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The biological and pharmaceutical importance of selective permeability across
lipid membranes has motivated many attempts to characterize the molecular
details underlying these processes using molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions. However, it is generally difficult to prove that MD simulations have con-
verged. This is because it is always possible that there exists a set of low-energy
conformations that the simulations failed to visit. In this work, we circumvent
this limitation for umbrella sampling (US) MD simulations by making use of
information that is available in the random walks that are conducted by
Hamiltonian-exchange simulations. Specifically, we introduce a new metric,
the transmission factor, computed from 1-microsecond-long random walks of
a side-chain analog and an antimicrobial peptide along the normal to a lipid bi-
layer. We show that the transmission factor detects free-energy barriers in de-
grees of freedom orthogonal to the US order parameter (hidden barriers). By
quantifying the impact of hidden barriers on the random walks, we are able
to identify solute insertion depths that are prone to systematic sampling errors.
Furthermore, we use the transmission factor to quantitatively estimate the
amount of additional simulation time required to attain convergence. We
then conduct ten 5-microsecond simulations and show that the quantitative es-
timates of conformational correlation times computed via the transmission fac-
tor are accurate, even when the required time greatly exceeds the simulation
timescale - something that, to our knowledge, has never before been achieved.
Importantly, the approach of conducting Hamiltonian-exchange US simula-
tions and then computing the transmission factor to estimate the amount of ad-
ditional simulation time required to attain convergence is general and can be
applied to other systems with different order parameters.
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Continued Sampling: Using Data Aware Feedback and Control for Peptide
Conformational Search
Thomas B. Woolf, Yanif Ahmad.
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA.
Sampling till completion is a new framework for conformational search that
uses a coupled feedback between running computational dynamics and a large
database. By using this feedback we can get improved convergence as well as
more efficient sampling. We have applied this concept to sampling of peptide
degrees of freedom and the first part of our presentation will highlight the chal-
lenges in making this idea work by addressing both hardware and software is-
sues. This includes our efforts to create rapid query evaluations and our use of
coupled CPU and GPU systems. The second part of our presentation will focus
on the nature of the efficiency gains and how the concept may be helpful for
sampling within the Onsager-Machlup framework for understanding conforma-
tional transitions. This enables us to view certain degrees of freedom as more
important for the transitions than others and ties into dynamic importance sam-
pling and effective transfer entropy approaches.
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The maturation of molecular dynamics (MD) through much technological ad-
vancement to extend the system size and simulation timescale remains the pri-
mary driving force in enabling the method to probe biological systems. An
often-overlooked, but serious and long-persisting limitation, however, is the
complexity of developing parameters for novel chemical matter, such as mod-
ified amino acids or small molecule ligands. To directly address this unmet
need, we have developed the Force Field Toolkit (ffTK) for the development
of CHARMM-compatible parameters from first principles with a specific focus
on small molecules.
ffTK is designed around the general principles of the CHARMMGeneral Force
Field (CGenFF), thus yielding parameters that are directly compatible with the
popular CHARMM force field for biopolymers. Written entirely in Tcl/Tk and
distributed free of charge as a VMD plugin, users interact with the toolkit via
graphical user interface that formalizes each step of the parameterization, and
organizes them into a clear, modular workflow. These steps include the optimi-zation of partial atomic charges and bond, angle, and dihedral parameters
against QM-calculated target data. ffTK is designed to be used in conjunction
with the Gaussian software package for calculating all necessary QM target
data, and provides appropriate tools to create and visually inspect all required
Gaussian input and output files. Optimizations are performed using downhill or
simulated annealing algorithms, and allows access to an array of settings that
guide the optimization. A unique aspect of ffTK is the inclusion of embedded
analysis utilities to quantitatively assess the progress of the optimization, and
the performance of the resulting parameters. We have applied these tools to
benchmark several classes of molecules against parameters available in the cur-
rent CGenFF release, and will discuss the results herein.
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Incorporation of electronic polarization of atoms induced by local electric fields
in the empirical potential function used to generate molecular dynamics simu-
lations is important for accurate studies of various biological processes such as
ion transfer, binding and selectivity. In this work, we present new polarizable
force fields for the simulations of zwitterionic lipids membranes based on the
classical Drude oscillator model. The lipids considered include: dipalmitoyl
phosphatidylcholine (DPPC), dipalmitoyl phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE),
and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC).The parame-
terization strategy relies on the properties of small model compound analogs
of functional groups in the molecules. The polar head group parameters are
based on the molecular ions dimethyl phosphate and tetramethyl ammonium,
methyl acetate for the glycerol linker region and linear alkanes as well as al-
kenes for the aliphatic tail of the lipid. The small molecule parameters are op-
timized and validated against a suite of experimental properties. The resulting
lipid force field is applied to the simulation of lipid bilayers and monolayers for
each lipid. For the lipid bilayer, the area per lipid, deuterium order parameters
and electron density profile, and for the monolayers, the surface pressure and
dipole potentials are all found to be in good agreement with experimental
data when available. Thus, we have successfully validated our force field for
a number of lipids.
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Methodological Issues in Free Energy Calculation of Lipid Flip-Flop in
Bilayers
Kun Huang, Angel E. Garcia.
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Lipid flip-flop is an important biological process and may play an important
role in trafficking biological relevant molecules such as ions, proteins and
drug molecules. Recent molecular dynamics simulations suggest that it is ac-
companied by water pore formation. However in this work, we find that this
molecular observation is sensitive to the simulation parameters. In Berger
forcefield, the choice of the van del Waals (vdw) cutoff length makes signifi-
cant difference. In the literature, various vdw cutoff lengths have been used
and it is usually assumed not to matter as long as dispersion correction is ap-
plied. However the dispersion correction does not work well in lipid bilayers
due to the inhomogeneity in space. By varying the vdw cutoff from 0.9 to
1.4 nm, the area per lipid reduces from 68.051.0 to 60.450.9 A2. With larger
cutoff length the free energy is 20 kJ/mol higher and no water pore is sponta-
neously forms. Since the area per lipid is only indirectly determined from ex-
periments and has been reported in a wider range in literature, it does not serve
as strong evidence to choose the right cutoff. To determine the appropriate cut-
off length, we adopt a similar principle as used to develop the Berger forcefield.
We determine the cutoff length that can produce the right density and heat va-
porization energy of pentadecane but without applying dispersion correction.
We recommend this cutoff for future simulations especially for free energy cal-
culations of lipid flip-flops and transfer cell-penetrating and antimicrobial
peptides.
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32a Sunday, February 3, 2013Primary cilia function as specialized compartments for signal transduction in
many tissues. The stereotyped structure and signaling function of cilia are in-
extricably dependent on the selective segregation of molecules in cilia, demon-
strated by the finding that damage to ciliary protein transport mechanisms lead
to a family of human genetic diseases known as ciliopathies. Despite its impor-
tance, the fundamental principles governing the access of soluble proteins to
primary cilia remain unresolved, primarily because it has not been possible
to monitor the kinetics of protein movement into these organelles in unper-
turbed live cells. We have developed a methodology termed Chemically-
Inducible Diffusion Trap (C-IDT) based on chemically-inducible protein di-
merization and live-cell microscopy to visualize the diffusion process of a series
of fluorescent proteins ranging in size from 32 to 79 A˚ into primary cilia. Con-
trary to previous reports equating ciliary import to nuclear import, we did not
find evidence for a fixed diffusion barrier that excludes proteins above a partic-
ular size_ the interior of the cilium was accessible to proteins as large as 79 A˚
(~650 kDa). However, the kinetics of ciliary accumulation of this panel of pro-
teins was exponentially limited by their Stokes radii. Quantitative modeling
from our kinetic data suggests that the diffusion barrier operates as a molecular
sieve. In addition to elucidating key physical properties, our study presents a set
of powerful, generally applicable tools for the quantitative monitoring of ciliary
protein diffusion under both physiological and pathological conditions. (Cur-
rently under review at Nature Cell Biology)
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Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) are essential components of signaling at cell
membranes. Members of the epidermal growth factor receptor family (ErbB re-
ceptors) play critical roles in regulating cell proliferation, differentiation and
migration. Their activation involves the dimerization of alpha helices in the
transmembrane (TM) domain of the receptors. Single point mutations in this
region can modulate efficiency of helix dimerization and abnormal activation
leads to human cancers. Therefore, it is important to determine the mode and
the strength of the association in functional receptors and oncogenic variants.
Various experimental and computational techniques have been recently used
in this respect, which have provided substantial results. The development of in-
novative approaches might contribute to improve our understanding of the
mechanisms of association.
Here, we present a new computational protocol that combines coarse-grained
molecular dynamics and metadynamics, to investigate the dimerization of
TM helices of ErbB receptors. In such a way the sampling of the dimerization
process is highly enhanced and the free energy profile of the association com-
puted. First, different coarse-grained models are assessed by comparison to ex-
perimental structures of homo and heterodimers. Then, metadynamics
simulations are tested using different set of parameters to analyze the reliability
and the reproducibility of the results. The final results are examined in refer-
ence to the literature data. This study provides a promising protocol for system-
atic investigation of RTK transmembrane domains in general. Possible
extensions of the methodology are finally considered to treat larger part of
RTK dimers as well as more complex clustering in membrane, representing
a tool of general interest in biophysical research.
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The SNARE protein complex is central to membrane fusion. Modeling this sys-
tem in order to better understand its guiding principles is a challenging task and
requires the combination of original methods. We developed a hybrid represen-
tation mixing the SPC water model with a coarse grained (CG) model for sol-
vation that can effectively mimic the hydration, structure, and dynamics of the
SNARE membrane fusion complex, a trimeric protein-protein bundle embed-
ded in a double phospholipid bilayer [1]. Comparison with a fully atomistic ref-
erence simulation illustrates the equivalence between both approaches.
In this hybrid approach, bulk regions are treated at a CG level, while keeping
the atomistic details around the solute. Since water represents about 80% of anybiological system, this approach may offer a significant reduction in the com-
putational cost of simulations without compromising atomistic details. In addi-
tion, we modeled the SNARE system at both CG level [2] and at full atomic
detail [3]. By comparing a series of simulations where amino acid, membrane
and electrolyte compositions are varied, we observe marked effects on bilayer
curvature and deformations around the transmembrane domains, leading to
a decreasing distance between them. If the link between membrane and bundle
is severed, both membranes go back to a flat state.
[1] Darre´ et al. Mixing atomistic and coarse grain solvation models for MD
simulations: let WT4 handle the bulk. JCTC, 2012, DOI: 10.1021/ct3001816
[2] Durrieu et al. Coarse-grain simulations of the R-SNARE fusion protein in
its membrane environment detect long-lived conformational sub-states, Chem-
PhysChem 10, 2009, 1548-155.
[3] Durrieu et al. Interactions between neuronal fusion proteins explored by
molecular dynamics, Biophys.J.94, 2008, 3436-3446.
Computing time was provided by the French supercomputer centers IDRIS and
CINES (Projects No 2012071714 and LBT2411).
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Lipid membranes are a ubiquitous structure in biology and would have been an
essential component of the first cells. In the absence of evolved cellular ma-
chinery, early membranes had to be capable of growth, division, and solute
transport by intrinsic physical processes. We have used a combination of spec-
troscopic and physical methods to characterize the phase properties of fatty
acids and related single-chain lipids, which have been proposed to serve
a role as primitive membrane lipids. We found that low concentration vesicle
solution feature significant amounts of coexisting micelles, while high concen-
tration solutions were predominantly lamellar (vesicles). This concentration-
dependent equilibrium allowed us to drive the growth of pre-existing vesicles
by gentle solution evaporation, which raises the lipid concentration thus favor-
ing lamellar incorporation. This phenomenon could have provided amechanism
for early cell membrane growth driven entirely by environmental fluctuations.
We have also characterized a very different growth mechanism that relies on
the inter-vesicle exchange of monomers, which occurs rapidly for single chain
lipids. Small amounts of double-chain lipids, such as phospholipids, drive the
growth of fatty acid vesicles and the concurrent shrinkage of neighboring ves-
icles with fewer or no phospholipids. This phenomenon would have provided
a direct selective advantage of the adoption of phospholipid-based membranes,
a critical step in early cellular evolution. We have found that such a putative
transition in lipid composition is accompanied by changes in the physical prop-
erties of the membrane, most notably a decrease in membrane fluidity and per-
meability. These findings support a model in which early cell membranes,
composed of single-chain lipids, had the intrinsic permeability to allow for pas-
sive solute transport. The subsequent evolution of less permeable, phospholipid
membranes would have then allowed for the adoption of protein-based trans-
port machinery and internalized metabolite synthesis.
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Solubilization of membranes by detergents, commonly described by phase di-
agrams, is an essential tool in membrane biochemistry and biophysics.
In spite of its importance in assuring that the states of aggregation in lipid-
detergent mixtures are at equilibrium, the mechanism(s) of solubilization pro-
posed thus far are based on ambiguous analyses of indirect, not necessarily rel-
evant evidence. Our recent analysis of the available data, particularly kinetic
studies yielded better understanding of the mechanism.
Specifically, at sub-solubilizing detergent concentrations, partitioning of deter-
gent into the bilayers of small vesicles induces size growth via a disproportion-
ation mechanism, at higher detergent concentration, in the range of co-
existence of detergent-saturated vesicles and lipid-saturated mixed micelles
(between the onset and completion of solubilization) electron micrographs
show thread-like micelles and vesicles with pores of increasing size, in agree-
ment with the leakage of entrapped solutes of increasing sizes. In several elec-
tro micrographs, thread-like micelles have been observed attached to perforated
